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COTTRELL VILLE TOWNSHIP AND MARINE CITY. 
A reference to the Organic Chapter of the general history points out the organization of 

this town so early as 1822, with A. Hemminger as Supervisor. In the general hist..lry also ap
pear the names of its pioneer settlers--the Cotterals (Cottrell's), Wards, Browns, etc. The land 
rises gradully from the river; is fertile, and must be considered among the rich agricultural 
lands of the county, the marsh, running back from the river, being perhaps the only exception, 
and this is cltpable of culti vation. Marine City and Roberts' Landitlg are the only centers of popu
lation in the township. The popUlation in 18405 was 727; in 1854, 1,442; in 1864, 1,930; in 
1870, 2,371; and in 1880, 2,904. The equalized valuation is $600,000; number of acres, 13,-
011, and number of children of school age, 941. 

EARLY LAND BUYERS. 

The land buyers on Section 10 were: Sardem Smith in 1832; John Smith in 1833; Reu
ben Smith, Job L. Smith, William Smith, in 1835; Samuel Ward, W. A. Bacon in 1836. On 
Section 11, James and William Brown and Samuel Ward located lands in 1833. Bosiel Petit 
and Gabriel Richards located lands on Section 12: William Brown on Section 14, in 1833. J. 
Wright, J. Broadbridge, D. F. Healy, and Edward Kean in 1833-34, on Section 15. James 
McIntire, R. Smart, George McIntire, James P. Mini, R. Clark and George Clark on Sec
tion 19, in 1836; David Seuter, -Warner Stewart, Darius Lamson, H. Wilcox, J. Dunlap and 
D. F. Healy on Spction 18, in 1836. 

Lands on Section 19 were purchased by A. ,Vestbrook in 1831-32, and Samuel Haywood, Ira 
Marks and Healy in 1836. Section 20 was entered in 1835-36 by John Cook, Robert Harlow, 
Phillip Rikert, Mathias Rikert, Isaac F. Vanderbilt, George McIntire, Elisha Tyler and R. 
Clark. Nathan Ward, Elliot Gray and George W. Gallagher entered 277 acres on Section 21, 
in 1835-36. Silas Campbell located on Section 22 in February, 1833; Peter Hart, on Section 
27 in 1835; James Pitcairn, John K. Smith, Abraham Smith, Angus Smith and John R. Smith 
on Section 2:q, in 1835-36. Gurdon Kimball, C. W. Newhall, Frederick Thompson, Benjamin 
Barker and R. Stewart on Section 29, in 1835-36. Westbrook, Stewart and Dunlap entered 
Section 30 in 1828-36. Jones and Luce located lands in Section 31 in 1836. 

Samuel Ward located eighty acres in Section 2 in 1833; Louis Chortier, William Brown, 
Jr., in 1834; Thomas Emerson and L. Beardsley in 1836. John Rector, Chester Kimball, C. 
W. Newhall, John Landon, B. H. Norton, Luce and Jones and James Pitcairn on Section 33, in 
1834-36.' Goorge Preston located on Section 3 in 1834; Elisha Fish, W. B. Ranke, Daniel 
F. Hart, Peter Hart in 1835; Joel Tucker, B. U. Sharp, Thomas Emerson and ThomaA Fin
cont in 1836. Aaron G. Peiry, G. Kimball, W. H. Drake entered lands on Section 32 in 1835-
3u. Jacob Warner, Anne Richards, W. A. Bacon, S. Ward and Lorin Baldwin located lands 
on Section 4 in 183u. Mary Peckham, Jerry Marks, L. Beardsley and Bowen Whiting on Sec
tion 5, in 1836. Robert Pringle on Section 6, in 1836. Henry Wilcox, James Loomis, Felix 
M. Williams, on Section 7 in 1836. Dan Wilkins, Dan H. Hathaway. Darius Lawson, Henry 
Wilcox, George Clark, Kerchewall and Healy on Section 8, in 1836; Henry Cottrell, Robert R. 
McNiffon Section 9, in 1836. Daniel Hart, Jacob Kendall, Lucia A. Tucker, and Enoch Jones 
located on Section 34 in 1833-36. The private claims in this township are known as Nos. 186, 
187, 188, 190, 191, 196, 197, 198, 200, 20~, 203, 2040, 206, 245, 252, 253, 301,308, 309, 311, 
318, 568, and 598. A description of each of these claims is given in the general history of 
the county. 

REMINISCENCES. 

The following historical reminiscences were published in the Marine City Reporter in 
188], by a settler who wrote under the nom de plume-"One Who Was There:" 
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I was born in what is now known as the township of Cottrellville the 18th day of October, 
1808, on what is now commonly known as the Tom Robertson farm and have never since lost a 
residence here, and fiatter myself that I know something of the history of the township and its 
inhabitants. The growth and vicissitude of ihe settlements along St. Clair River has to me many 
points of interest, and, I judge, might for some of your readllrs. At the tim'l of my birth there 
were but few settlers in this , the nearest large settlement Detroit, and that 

The families of vicinity were Pascal Potva's 
farm now occupied and what is now farm was 

Huffmaster and owned a local moo'ul few French 
Samuel Crable is now the J\1~ farm. William 

1'horne, who died owned and land now owned 
J. Spinks Fitzgerald. and is buried the largf\ pear tree 
now stands near the bank of the river. A man named Roe lived on what is now the Lumby 
farm, and the next was the Robertson farm. Uur nearest neighbvr on the north was Joseph 
Minnie. Then came David Cottrell, William Brown, father of James D. and Charles Brown. 
George Cottrell, father of the present Capt. George, and John Cottrell. who lived in a log 
house near the mouth of the creek that empties into St. Clair River near Richard Cottrell's 
farm. These families formed what was known as the Cottrollville settlement. About a mile 
north River was what the Dt;cheue 
of Nichola, Burdenean, and Yax:. 

can understand endured by 
and this was as there W8re 
which soon intereha,ngeable at 

be for so many oats, and it became 
as the horse that was beaten generally went hungry until the new crop was hal' 

vested. Imagination cannot picture the miseries brought ,upon us by the war of 1812. After 
the cowardlv surrender of Hull, the Indians became troublesome, and there was no time for 
months wh~n we were safe from their depredations. I can distinctly remember of mother hid
ing us children in the willows and keeping us there for five days, as om lives were endangered. 
Our family was marked by the British and Indians, for speeial persecutions on account of the 
older being in the American About this time terribl" trageny was enacted 

few millls south Huron. Five soldier.,; from the stockade 
DBtroit in a small boat. of Indians half-breed, was 

them. vVhen the were nearly oppositn, fla'Y was raised 
for the shore. the shore, the i~""to the boat, 

of the five soldipr.,;; unhurt, escaped hy the river. The 
trellville t:lettlemellt then built 11 stockade their own protpction. stood upon the Rous-
sell farm, but it was never used. Matters became so desperate that every family in the settle· 
ment went to Canada and donned the British allegiances for protection All went except Mrs. 
Harrow, and she stubbornly held the fort alone. Our family moved to the banks of Little Bear 
Creek, and occupied an old log house, the most costly piece of furniture being the mud hearth 
and the oiled paper, substitute for glass. The warmth I)f our fire would at night attract unwhole-

Many times have in morning seen black upon the hearth, 
e:;:tremely retired upon tho tation. This manner 
eontinued until the again taken Detroit, when our 

place, where we 1815, when we ollr old settlement. 
men of to-day shocked could they clothes I then 

was five years wardrobe, for 
puckering string neck and arms, 

was the whole of it, and it was a handy, if not a handsome outfit. 
After our return from Detr@it, we suffered from our absolute destitution; the soldiers, In

dians and seemingly everything worked to our injury, but there was but one way to do-"grin 
and bear it;" and with all the trouble there was a bright side, and the" company dances" oc
cupied the attf'ntiun 0f the settlf'lllents through the winter, and he who best "Cllt a pigeon 
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wing" was a lion in our little societ.y. One feature of the dance we will give to show Senator 
Farr the progress society has made in the mattm' of temperance. Some one o~ the gentlemen 
were supposed to furnish a gallon of whisky or a half dollar, it.s equivalent, and he was the 
favored partner of the evening, generally designated by a fllsette pinned on the lappel of his 
coat by a fair one in recognition of his services toward the pleasure of the evening. About 
the year 1819, I think, Capt. Samuel Ward came to the township. He built a house of round 
logs where Dr. Haddin's house now stands. It was, indeed, a primitive structure, contained 
but one partition, and was covered with oak shake. His family at that time consisted of his 
wife and son Harrison. Soon after Capt. \Vard was settled, a brother-in-law by the name of 
Gallagher came, he being the father of David and John Gallagher. The next year, the first 
boat ever built in the town was placed upon the stocks. It was the lit.tle schooner St. Clair, of 
about thirty tons burthen. She was built about where the foot of Broadway now is. Galla
gher was the master builder and Ward the owner. She was shaped like a canal boat, full ends 
and r~dder "out doors." In this boat Capt. Ward gained his start, peddling pumpkins, pota
toes, whisky, etc., which then as now all went under the head of general merchandise. The 
Captain made some very extensive trips in this little boat, one of which was from Green Bay 
to New York. This boat occupied his attention for about fOix years. A short time after the St. 
Clair was built, Henry Robertson, afterward of Algonac, and Isaac Pomeroy built the schooner 
Grampus on Belle River, directly 0pp0i>ite'of where Morley's yard is now situated. She was 
about the same size of the St. Clair. The iron in this boat was taken from a little schooner 
named the Salem Packet, in which Capt. Ward came from Coneaut, and was a part owner. 
About 1880, Capt. Ward built a tannery about where'Holland's mill now is; a man named Taft 
run it. It proved a failure, as there was not sufficient business to keep it going; this lasted 
only about two years, when he took down the tannery anti upon the spot manufactured thfl brick 
from which Holland's present store is built. A man named Hoyt about this time came in to 
the settlement and lived where Dr. Parker now lhes, in the first frame hrmse that was ever 
built in what is now Marine City. Through Ward's influence at this time, a man named Phil
ips, a blacksmilh by trade, moved into the town and built a house on the Drulard lot. This man 
was one of no mean abilities. He was the inventor of the process of manufacturing cut nails, 
but was shorn of the benefits he should have derived from the invention, and died poor and dis
couraged in Algonac. John Sindal also moved into the settlement; he was a shoe-maker and 
lived near the Ward honse in the upper part of the village. He afterwat'd built the frame 
honse on the corner o~ the Klemmens lots, on Main street, that burned down but a few years 
ago. About this time,Alexander St. Baruard built a frame house where V. A.. Saph's rflsidence 
now stands. Capt. Sam was the king of this community, arbitrator of all disputes, and so long 
as he could contrul, business was quite decent; but he e()ulrl not, nor would he allow anyone 
else tu raise above dependency upon himself if he could help it; yet, not, withstanding this, he 
was socially very agreeable, and always made ft'iends of those he wishfld to defeat. In about 
the year 1831, he built the schooner Marehal Ney. She was a seventy-five ton schooner and 
was the first boat built in Ward's ship.yard proper. Her buiiding was superintended by Capt. 
Church. Ward sailed his own boats and made money fast. as he had a monopoly of the trade. 
About this time Aunt Emily and her father came and lived in a little log house which stood 
near where Buttil'oni'E store stands. Aunt Emily at this time taught school, and was therefore 
the first school teacher that graced our village. Her life before and after this period was one 
of useful industry, and no family who has re~ided in this place for any considerable t.ime but 
what has been the recipient of her kindness and a witness of her unqualified goodness of heart. 
The manner in which Capt. Ward paid his carpenters would be a novelty now. The wages averaged 
about $1.50 per day, payable half in goods and half in cash in six months. If a man took 
flour or pork, it was cash, and deducted from his cash account. In tltis manner but little ready 
cash was needed, as the carpenters would be obliged to get goods before the cash was due-a 
collateral feature being that Ward gave his notes for the cash earned by his men. and if they 
wanted money he would send them to O. H. Thompson, Ward's broker at Detroit, who would 
shave them unmercifully. Thompson was afterward superseded by Gleason F. Lewis, now a 
EllClid avenue nabob. 

44 
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I think in the fall of 1834, the schooner Harrison was commenced at Ward's yard. tlhe 
was a vessel of something over one hundred tons, and was built under the supervision of Oapt. 
Church, a man named Ramsey being foreman. She was not launched until in 1835, and I 
fitted her out. She was exceedingly long and narrow, and somewhat crank, but she was a good 
sailer, being the best then on the lakes. Capt. B. F. Owen sailed her, and E. B. Ward was 
mate. She traded between Chicago, Green Bay, Detroit and Buffalo. E. B. Ward sailed this 
vessel for some time, and we think this was his first sailing. At this time the settlement where 
the village now stands had become quite large. Capt. Drulard, Daniel Wilkins, R. R. Mc
Niff, J. C. Brigham, Zeal Ward, Amasa Rust, Nathan Ward and families had moved in, and 
finding work steady and plenty, they remained. A short time afterward, Joseph Huntoon and 
Mr. Clark, father of Cheney and Hlmry Clark, came and soon sent for their families. In 1836, 
a man named Cae J. Saliers built the house lately moved by Matt Sicken from his lot on Water 
street to one near his lumber yard. This Saliers Was a conundrum that Capt. Ward tried hard 
to solve, but without success, and so long as he lived here he was a thorn in the old man's side. 
In 1839, Capt. Ward conceived the idea of building a steamboat, which even to him was a 
large undertaking, but the hull of the steamer Huron No. 1 was built that year. After the 
hull was built, Ward had no. means to purchaMe mar-hinery, and the boat lay at the wharf fur 
nearly two years without anything further being done upon her. E. B. Ward then took the 
matter in hand and in thi:l case he demonstrated a business activity that was at that time as
tonishing. Soon the little Huron was ready for business, and the Wards never owned a boat 
that paid a better percentage on the money invested. There cannot be any doubt of the busi
ness shrewdness of Capt. Sam Ward, but it is just as evident that in this line htl was dis:Jount
ed by his nephew Eber, and would not have amassed the wealth he did had it not been f0r 
the stirring qualities of he who afterward became one of Michigan's most prominent citizens. 
The Wilkins house was commenced in 1837. An event, in the history of this house is worth 
mentioning. An entertainment was given in the house and quite a number of our prominent 
citizens took part. J. C. Brigham did the heavy work, in tragedy he was immense, at least we 
thought so. John Warner and R. R. McNiff supported Brigham in a masterly style, and Reu
ben Warner, the inimitable, would have taken part, we suppose, if he had been a believer or 
hadn't been tired. The receipts of the evening was about $100. Capt. Ward had some time 
previous, to this placed the Huron on the Lake Erie route in opposition to 'a line of steamers 
occupied in that trade. He made it so exceedingly lively for them that. they bought him off, a 
condition of the contract was that the Huron should not again be placed on the route; this part of 
the agreement WarJ lived up to,. but to be exceedingly fair he immediately built the steamer 
Champion, and in 1841 placed her un the route in opposition to his old rivals. She was exceed
ingly fast, and they again bought him off, giving him $10,000 to leave the route. He then placed 
the Champion in the Huron's place, running from Chicago to New Buffalo, and brought the 
Huron down here and run her on the river route. Ward, in 1843, built the steamer Detroit 
and rnn her from Detroit to the Sault. He in 1846, sold the Huron to John Galagher and 
Eber Ward; they run her from Detroit to Port Huron in opposition to the Erie. It was in 
this boat that EberWard was started and amassed a sufficient amount to fail in good style under 
the pressure of the latepanic, we understand that was the cause of it. In 1848, Galagher and 
Ward built the Franklin 'Moore and used the machinery of the Uuron. This or part of the 
same machinery was placed by D. Lester in the side-wheel tug Wave. In 1848, Capt. Sam 
Ward built the Sam Ward, an exceedingly fine and in every way a good boat. Previous to the 
opening of the Sault canal, this steamer was hauled aronnd the rapids. Capt. George Cottrell 
then sailed her and had charge of the work. She staid upon Lake Superior two or three years 
and when she was brought down run the rapids, a dangerous experiment to say the least. 
About this time a company from Ohio moved in and purchased all the land in the village 
north of Jefferson street, running to Westminster street, they platting that part of the village 
between the two streets. Gen. Northrup was a head man in this company, and they exerted 
quite an i;nfluence here fl)r awhile, but failing to meet their payments the property soon found 
its way back into Ward's hands. In 1845, the Oregon was built on Belle River, where the one 
upon the stocks in L614ter's yard now stands. She was owned by John p, Philips and Capt. 
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Pangborn superintended her building. She was finished superbly and was considered a fine 
craft. She burned at Chicago in 1849. 

John P. Philips soon after built the high. pressure steamer America at Port Huron, Will
iam Kelly being h!s foreman. This boat was not a success and broke Philips, financially. 
The last I heard of him he was interellted in a small mill on Pine River, a small stream empty
ing into Saginaw Bay, near ltifle River. In speaking of William n:elly, we should say that he 
had been at work in the ship-yards here, and after he was through at Port Huron, returning 
soon after, married a daughter of Amasa Rust, and he became interested with the Rust family 
in the lumbering and mercantile business. He proved, as is well known, an excellent bnsi
ness man and accumulated considerable wealth here, and aside from this was a most wL~rthy 
citizen. Some time previons to this, the Rust boys bnilt the schooner Vermont.. She was a 
thirty -ton hooker and aver), nngainly looking craft.. This was the first boat the Rnsts ever 
owned, and it was an ugly looking start for so mnch success. Aloney Rust was the principal 
owner. After they had disposed of the schooner, thAY built the mill that forml:lrlystood where 
V. L. Souer's store now stands. They received considerable assistance from Capt. 'Ward, 
who fnrnished them the engine and some other necessaries, anil allowed them to pay him in 
sawing. For some time they did nothing but custom work until, throngh the influence of 
friends, they procnred a tract of pine land on Mill Creek. The Ru~ts were energetic men in 
their business, and amassed large fortunes. About twenty-five years ago, the machinery was 
taken out of this mill anq taken to Saginaw. Capt. Ward in the meantime had been busy in 
his ship-yard bnilding some of the finest boats that. have ever been built on the lakes, and 
mnch nicer than any that are now built. But little attention was paid at that time to freight, 
the boats being fitted out especially for the passenger trade, and that traffic was tremendous at 
that time. I have seell 800 passengers on the Oregon, each of which paid $18 for the trip from 
Buffalo to Cbicago, and her run throngh would, i ucluding her stops, take about five days. She made 
money. 'Ward, in 1849, built the swamer Atlantic. She was an elegant boat·of 1,100 tons. 
She was sunk by the propelle!' Ogdensburg in Lake Erie, many lives being lost at t.he time. 
Nothing was built to speak of for some time; but in 1851 no less than four side-wheel steamers 
were built here-the Aretic, Ruby, Pearl and Caspian. The Ruby was built by Eber Ward 
in the yard now occupied by D. Lester, Esq., and tbe others were built by Sam and E. B. 
Ward in Ward's yard. The Arctic was wrecked on Lake Superior in 1860. The Ruby was 
broken up at Saginaw iu 1865; the Pearl was dismantled in 1869, and the Caspian was wrecked 
at Cleveland in 1852. I should have spoken of tbe steamer Pacific, built by Ward in 1847, 
under the supervision of Jacob W oolvel'ton. She was of exceedingly nrIA model and was the 
fastest boat of her size ever built by Ward. In 1852, the Wards built the steamer Hllron No. 
2 and the Traveler. Nearly every person of any age can remember these boats, a'l they were 
both good boats and run for many years. In 1853, they built the E. K. Collins and Forester. 
The engine of the Collins was taken out of the steamer Canada, a boat that it was alleged Ward· 
got through some sleight of hand performance. The Collin", bnrned at Malden in 1854. She 
was afterward raised, or at least what there was left of her, and called the Ark. The engines 
of the Ark afterward went into the steamer Marine City. The Forester never run on any but 
the river ronte and was a remarkably good boat. In 1854, M. B. Kean built the side-wheel tug 
R. R. Elliot. She was turned into a barge in 1866. Ward, in 1855, built a hull for the Collins 
engine. It was the Planet. She was one of the best boats that Ward ever owned, very fortu
nate and popular. She was dismantled at Manitowot}, anti. part of the old boat can be found in 
the make-up of the steamer Northwest. The same year, Eber Ward built the steamet· Forest 
Queen. She, a majority of the time she was in existence, run in the Saginaw trade and was 
a very successful steamer. Ward built no more until 1858. when thB Gazelle was brought out. 
She was wrecked in 1860 at Eagle Harbor In 1859, he built the Sea Bird. She was burned 
in 1868 on Lake Michigan, and in 1860 he built the Comet that is now doing good work. 

THE DIVISION OF COTTRELLVILLE. 

The town of Cottrellville embraced the present township of Clay, until the diviRion in 
May, 1828, previous to which there were two town meeting~ held in Cottrellville. The people 
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